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iVTORE MINING OPERATIONS TO BE 
CONDUCTED UPON GIGANTIC SCALE

o( wood or entirely of steel and irtn 
a» may be desired In milling oper
ations shovels may be operated
separate and distinct plant from, the 
-sluice bores or, as is more common
ly the case, in ec nnection with a 
gold-saving device that by reason of 
the peculiar yet simple mgifner of op
erating it, may be constituted as 
part of a whole plant.

This device consists of a perforated 
drum or cylinder set at a slight an
gle- Through the Centre of this drum j
is a perforated 4 or 6-ineh pipe car- : Total ................................M..
rying a steady stream oi water The Average__cost per cubic vard id I -w,

«VwSS JSfiZZS7 T.,„ * „ «, l WE have a fall line of Underwear, Winter Overcoats,
Overshirts and Far Robes. We Did’nt Steal Them, bat,

SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

The following figures will show the 
varie us items- that go to make up
the expense of operating a shovel 
that "cost *30,tHMt, having a daily
capacity of 50Ô cubic yards :
Labor to men at *4 per day, *40 00 
Board 1(L men »< ti-5* per

day "......... ' ......................... 15.00
Fuel, 4 cords at *10 ................^ 46.00
Wear and tear, repairs, oil- 30 00 
Interest on investment at • 2j i'

per cgnt per month .<. .8.00
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New Methods Capable of Handling Immense Quantities of Gravel 
at Small Cost to be Introduced- Gold Output 

Will be Greatly Increased.

To Steal Goods But Lawful To Sell Them :
as

ftCheap as You Can,4e '

S158 00
‘ % hr
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-Possibly there Ur no subject under ;tion-has been given to such ground ; 
discussion at this lime of greater f even the saving of fine and flour gold 
importance than that relating to the has escaped with harjlly an effort to 
future conduct of mining operations !save ft.

the operation of any method and this 
article wUi be confined to mere gen
eralities in the explanation of the op-

throughout the ^lopdi^e district Itj But all this is of the past The such figures totag gTve^'a, wTthmr 
is generally cr needed that future op- conditions of today demand the clos- cost and capacities together with 
(rations must be conducted upon est attention to every detail connect- the probable cost of operating them 
more comprehensive and dconomMal ed with the operations of the future, as may be reasonably deducted from 
hues than the methods now in rogue and now that many operators are in- a knowledge of the conditions to be 

The future of the Klondike is one terested in, the "'-lation of this prob- met with and from the résulta of ac- 
of great promise and there, is every lent, the tfugget presents its readers tuai experience is conducting pre- 
reason to believe that the production with son^h reliable information there- jvious operations throughout this dis
ol gold for the ensuing years will be on, illustrating with a few cuts trict , and as the several methods 
peatiy in sxcess of the output, tor : some of the modern machinery used now under discussion permit a great 
the years past. The past history of in mining which by reason of its difference in personal opinion there 
mining operations in this- district has ,economical working has led to a dis- will he nr attempt to extol the in
tern more or less experimental and cussion of respective merits, and the dividual merits of 
the results have proven both expen- ; advisability of employing them here, another

| Of the various methods upon which 
future operations may be conducted 

fgf-tffl. first take up thALol -hydraiü,
; icing. Among t he necessary and im- 
■ portent features for the successful 
operation of a hydraulic plant. . ir 

: first an abundance of water with suf- 
-isolent I
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wear out and it is readily and quick
ly installed The material to be han
dled whether wet or dry, is deliver
ed directly upon the belt and carried ISO# dollars per cubic yard Hence 
to the point desired It may be run the saving that mast ensue from the 
without any inconvenience at an an- employ meet «I loss expensive roetit- 
gle til from 16 to 2* degrees, deliv- ods will be enormous

—"wiiirirg war wr Tten^rgraan-'" Ygassy trvnsBsrssrsm^i
precision of clockwork " j pert hand at least -46 per cent loss

By means of a simple device tailed than u am. ins yearn ngnj He*- if too of Semnun Hevrudw d -le___ ' . t
a 'Tripper. which acte, automati- ; Withstanding this fart, the days of diana who is «hantiun of u* ,tin, j
rally, the load may he discharged at! self dumping and steam hoisting and milter <ui ten, lotto Hv the ua*

apy point along the Ml tire belt ThteiteBimg plante tue practically over. of Uw next teeteto lW#k all object J
'!* T**!? Ur ** large operation» Hons Will-jie.done «way with and .]

b« tailing, at will Vonvey-jare cmcerned and the future will that the bill as prepared will go "" 4
ors are now much used m both placer * sec the gradual introduction of through without math ,,t a hitch “
andjjuarU mines both l« Canada and ! siapler and umre econemkal meth- — 1* ■_______ „
the States ^ « i ods tor the handling of immense àm- t* Ware Tar Fur store leads

Several system* of operating a '-unW of gravel in th* ahortwt iH>s- e1* ',,hrl' >» 1 *.««*► -‘>- nd
conveyor are now under consideration si We Mme near Km* street
(hie of these is for the pntponr of i g turn taw. u^ZTT~ ~~ .
-»,k„,g under ground, where the par ---------------- , IT ?. .

to it is thoroughly washed and 1 parut,vely short- time the plant wilt *!*"' ,h“ A (lusher.
passing through the perforations "in nave paid lor itself and will be prac- !***«. remo'*1. B7w*,teU* tb*‘ AmTel* "n Um‘ svwp„rt bring the
the drum, the line gravel and sand tic-ally worth as much mhen opera- han^li‘l* nl vonniderable very low new* that a gusher has been struck 
falls either into a pi- or is carrfed toms ceise as it nriginullv"cost d,rt-or w”“»- ' "** such at the oil Mda a, ..Kayakg /■
on to a series of specially prepared Steam dredges arc either built like Vircutostances an incline tunnel would pany which has been prospecting for 
tables, the coarse, gravel being con- the steam” shovel or with bucket at ^ b'd,.r0t? *?* * dritt run °‘l *! tbe bes< °* ('«>trailer bay
ducted to the dump ether bv means larhmrois These machines are also ^ ^ *th °* ,be vSI5r Ib *troCk thr ****** >» “*» sate M
o( a bucket conveyor or a strnlgbt Ihoilt to ,wr^rm anv wmrlr desired '“TL*** 4nM n,e,a *'■"**;■ Th:
belt, conveyor II the fine sand and and arc ,-pcratod very similar to ihe rS’frr? - tmted" and *** ""77 * hor’e* *°* »***#

' linnet j,nd drift systematically tim- seddnity tb* oil burnt o„t ferclngoet
----------- hered Then l omroenciag at the end 'he drills and she oting #n fees mm

cif the >am drift two inure drifts. : the all So unexpected was'the oil 
one on each side of Ihe inatn convey- that no preparations had been made 
or and running at right angle* there- tot checking u and it was some time 
from would be constructed -aad two hefewa the hole could he plugged and 

: short conveyors installed The grav- tbe flow stopped Everything was 
cl would be Shoveled directly upon «»tmmin* la oil and to make mat- 

| thé two short conveyor* and by them ter* worse tbe gas from the wefl 
- carried to tbe mam conveyor and caught on Are and it l.avked serious 
thence to the duke boxes From tor a time They Anally got it under 

Mime to time as the work proceeded. ! control however and they 
these short conveyor* would, be ; prepared u> -hip ml as sou 
moved towards the face of the gravel 

| w»ll close enough to permit of rapid 
| and easy shoveling.

The other method

ductiveness wtl! eventually mean (totem North should have «une .me 
loss The present cost o# operating ! to Wk after then ,nte«d*U and T 
expenses è placed at from *1.56 to think that at the next session m the

winter A task* will be given a repre
sentative We would, haw secured || 
at Iasi «te»ma had U not been for
UlIMflh» ..f some .,1 ch»
prominent senators They held it up 
That was due mainly to the objeo

systemone over
ve.

;

IS

fits
power to disintegrate the 

gravel, and second-the ground must 
have ample grade to permit the re
moval of tailings
where all conditions arc favorable tfl 

' Its successful operation is recognised 
Jthe world over as the most econom- 
I leal method of working placer ground 
Where -the conditions are less favor
able this system has been successful
ly employed by the addition of a hy
draulic elevator, which lifts the 

j gravel from a pit to the s-luice boxes 
above.

Kte-..;.-...

I L_Such a systemSi
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armer 
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Ueeàriekabk Underwear
NY ? A coth-The capacity of such a plant de

pend* pripcipally upon the amount of 
water available The capacity of an 
elevator depends upon its size, the 
height to which it must lilt the grav
el and the amount of water available 

attend the ,or kt* 0Perat'on independent of the 
mwtfhm Of anv method depends °Per»'f>n tf the giants The cost of 
to a great degree upon the condition SUch * p*ant W,U dePend ^ 'be 
of the, ground, and the kind of ma- *'?» Pipe a1nd tbe "nount re" 
terial to be handled, so that where 7"irrt" the j1Ie and number "f *ian,H' 
one method will be a success, differ- th® 3lze end number of elevators, to- 
ent conditions wfM require the em- *ether w!th %h* cost of bulldin« 
ployment of other methods Plant- eto

The question of handling frozen ' TbL fo"°*‘n* ”«uresi arr Prlc“ 
gravel may now be said to have pass- qu,,t*d at tbe and are sub"
ed the experimental stage, and it to reaaonabie discount Freight
may be safely assumed that such a and. d Z " ™Ur“ increaw ,b‘> 
condition is" no longer a barrier to i=°S / c *1". ^,bor“ ™ mind *hat
the successful employment of steam 'th! flur'ua"on6 'n 'hr °» iron 
shovels, dredges, conveyors, or hy- and 8te* arf sucb tbat ib*w Prices 
drauiicing All that is accessary L constantly changing ) 

to have the ground stripped and a 
large surface area of the gravel ex-

Cormyor at Work in an Open Trench, men Shoveling 
in on the “Sett.

!<*4 their mark * ORREU.

TON The success that willsire aid unsatisfactory Yet these 
year* hare brought their reward in a 
vart land of experience of untold
value. •

Beginning with the original-method 
of wood fires and hand windlaa* we 
note the various steps in the line of 
progress as each year’s experience de
termined upon sonic, improvement for 
the year to follow, until we come to 
the steam hoisting plants, steam 
scraper*, steam shovels, dredges, and 
the opencut systems of .today

Notwithstanding all Ihe improve
ments that Dave been t he “result of 
the experience gained in conducting 
operations under the conditions that 
have been encountered from type to

: Get Others 
: Prices

rim • V

- «

0 ■Mg
e2 Thruk to m* ami :get your outfit
eMet* Atwxys die Isimt

rei* and tank, .an „ _ima Tk# J T. W. 0*^110811 
revn ana issss can 1* wared The • «
oil is estimated to to worth from *4 ; taugw,..<w. si.ia m
■to IS per barret as It comas from ■••••••••#••#•#••••••/
the well aod «Hi to a b„ pa,lag 
propoemoi, It „ thought - that oth
er well* will to opened up ,n that vt- 
ciaity in the near future \ nmotor 
of ou Ml* are prospecting lot tot wad

: -.:if«r e

0 is similar to the 
f!Pm_...rut system, where the pay 
gravel is heavy anti well dedtned, and 
should .all to washed The entu* 
surtare would haie to be stripped
and, running through the cornier excellent result* have hero obtained 
the ground, clear to bed rock, an l**" nothing so Mg as tew gusher

t oesiderahle escileenrot was creut- 
Thta would to. «• "*» Hhagway and Juneau by two 

parties who were raring tor Ml»
Kayak oil field* and who 
board the Santa Ana It 
Dr M, W Brunner and W t A her- 

Thla toft would to Bet^T- '•* 'utter as oil operator at
Kayak, were attempting to rroch the **
Ml land* from Srotele before tee - 

party headed bp a man 
Coy route get three. Coy we* equal- ; 
ly «axiecs to gsi teeeu dm end (j

while tbe boar wa* at Nkagway t oy j 
«here tee ta.iiags must to special- j *.wo** *»' « warraal tor the arreav < 

ly bandied another "toil rurnung from «* ethei tw,. c..|„r,g_to del «ta '
wtti rote t*ee ■el‘l ««et boat «ailed He , .fdM ,
-drolled, wte.dwappo.nted la tew. however ; fc#3IO||C / 

aad by means of the "tripper" dp- “ Hr**** had Ahernetey Iromad of . /
F«>| ted at any point along the entire Mdh« «ut lee teetr at-]1 /

real pad Ud rot Tto .trow, waa i | V,<V*vl /
waritod from *ic«. Aero but they 1 A. ____ 1 ,
'""id »«' te "wed Bui .toe, the!] OlCdUTIBDt
Manti to. .-to puitoi „u, a a, ■ !
doua tee <Wl «ou» drsl.aeee | *
"Wto hailed by a garolm* lauteh aad f, X V^i,
Brun art and Xtoreethy .were taken J ' 1 
‘ “•1«»te*_«d m,-ught to K1 • i, I.

•heir teet wont e.we eed.,
"«wd « «team touaeh and .tested i- .

Corfbeyor WHh moving Tripper to ^Distribute 
Load of Gravel.

gravel is run into a pit. a centrifu- ishovel, having the same gold-saving 
gal sand pump lilts it to the riffles devices attached to them A dredge 
at the point desired will dig Troip 36 to SB feet below wa-

Another method is to operate the ter line and -.lack from 15 to 20 1er,
shovel in connection with a belt con- above In the ruuttui of. operating
veynr, tbe gravel being deposited di~ the dredge opinions differ widely as 
rectly upon the belt and carried by *v the respective mertte,oi the bucket 
the belt to the sluice boxes. I- The and shovel dredge,
various manufactures while not "that the bueket dredge owing to its

Pipe 7 inches in diameter costs Stic 
per foot

Pipe 24 inches in diameter costs 
■*1.86 per foot.

Pipe ]6 inches in diameter costs 
*5.06 per foot.

Giants cost from *125 to *485 
apiece . \

Kiev alors cost from $150 to *306 
apiece. h--,- -1 -- ....

It would be impossible to give On
cost oi such a plant, unless the full 

| requirements in pipe, etc., were 
known, but the probable cost oi op 
crating such » system is variously

■ estimated at from Iff to 25 cents per 
I cubic yard. y Is of course under

stood that this method is only ap.4
I plicable to tbe working oi a Very

■ large area of ground, and for this 
reason other means must be found

■ for handling small areas or individ.-
■ 1' ual claims z

Among the methods lor operating 
small properties attention ia fifst 

Steam ^Dredge Operating in Connection With a lalled *» tbe shovel The pi/m-
Contieyor. / ciple upon which steam shovels /are

to w!r«|OPW-T '4n‘ ,l0t SaUh |,OSfd to ,he thr : ty^TbTLto^tit^ushmg"e^Lto
rjlrt >em and are ,',,d,'’‘vorl,,'< ravs Operations that have been con- to,ng some special individuality in

P-ZT***4*8 a lnofe xhtislactory and dueled on this line have xuiBciroUy ,ts const ruction The illustration
expensive method upon which In- determined that the heat of the sun glven herewith Iniriv illustrates tee

* Z", ,Tra'toB‘1 "'»> be conducted, will thaw frozen gravel last* than aeroral styles of strom shovels gro-
*T ,lb® opera''on* of the luture it can to readily handled Of courue er*llr in use but foundries will roe

|:.*f 6°®ducted upon a g.gantic where the ground is wboUy or par srouc, a shovel ior W ^wl work

&___^noFswiomu cMmom

'esririWMaàg

S1
z. - ‘ -

- '-ui
suave,one

O WHITKFHABKK M ttoh am.
C. *■. M. Apt. l*t K K » T.
«. The* i Mb Cet CbuMh aad =
Third avenu.

v-
open eut would be made in which to 
insist the conveyor 
a continuous toit and would follow 
the line of tod rock to a point near 
the head oi the cut, allowing suffici
ent distance in which to rise to the 
etowe boxes 
loaded by -mean* of a sene* of steam 
wheel scraper*, operated by a wire 
cable. These have. to be specially 
designed to roil tee nature «I the 
ground, and the larger then capacity 
tee greater the economy

m. i

wAt *:v were ro
tent

EMIL STAUrQjjt'ÿ ■ , "j : iwm ftmmæsmtltlrt*r W1

•no Omen 
MS Mb „ *.t. M»U«I

;mffM«ff6666M»IMHAgent *
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!
the end .4 the slum bourn , 
*ey ’to tailing* u, ihr p'lace. !

OH Conbeyor the Moving Tripper 
Work.^ ; toit

claiming to «ave all tto gold that peculiar; manner ol taking h..id nt tto 
passes through the drum into tin j olitbe bank I

fro, tee tablro1. do claim to «>.<■ gold This ksy£^B

IS from *5,660 to $36,660 II has a,"is’to pick up,any. dir- on its
capacity to"handle in.;,, .Vim ...............
cubic, yards ol gravel for every lu 
hours of operation -- - r«

Tto .ouveyor t-aa to 
Mu* ™" connection with either a

stem» -novel m dredge cite* to «*.
. 7? JÊLPmm M.te

rarry tto tailings to the piece of 
dumping

:eai «p itime, iFSSps.
trJ*

wore or
or on <>t the sieve*

,30th
Tto clock-like precision 

and general uniformity in the*» 
ito coat of n dredge t* from $56,66» id gravel d*i,voted to tee bow*

to *256.666 lU iwpacity ,» from 566 l<*' washing partially •.rercrone» tie 
we cubic vafdd l«f Sttey 16 teorUgevN.! «awt «Me* to oft* 

lion This , ajiactty jt catagus a oerowtie# ol .qwenteo* In. 

, the ground uedcf the water whs' as '«='*’ milorui to its act we.
readily thawed as that above, would 
«I cunr-e M* equ*: to thaï of tto M" > *-d 0» i. - ..ent Of «to mshittty

Pl'ltit; w* .V of ih* gravel.
. T*v cost A h *on»*yor 
-wtoilty upon tto width ot ten toit 
H* length .tto number «I pMtoye and 
attmetopewts roq-.. i*

Ito tapa ity

Aftorde aOmptoto I
'

m Covering

: Alaska» Wasklattea 
California, 

Orcfea aad Mexico.

.I, Da, - ' tor km*a Fey came on up to V**-l 
tor „* Ito «tanta v„ ... VaMtoj

- roq,-- il* «ii ... 1mmw Type umo »<wM tir New I» Ttoi RmtOM into Ned.

Tto Ki.b.Rwrti toll, <n, ,..i pI>M. ,, 
8*ting let qmute'anf-Wn 
teg. a cabin at (to toute u( upto, 
(Ml:
•*«W ».b*M.e«sw »*nmm «trou tto

r* •

—— i-tea», .hovel ;
[ . Tbg '■■rot ;A operating a dttidge A
L vitifor dewetiptiro, at prcveni pvkw of 

labor, fuel and roppin* wuWd to. 
ho® 56 to *6 cents pef refit raid 
and :t may to possible to iterate it 
M ‘bout tto. same cost a* l*al of a 

. sfirvel Tto item* *.l upetsting e*. 
pe««e ,ne Mention! bet the mrwased *»•
.*i*t ts dpe to the ditto, race in caper- 
My H fxmi to-torw,& mute that 
<h* «topsw shovel wiM not alway* 
take tto id are of a dredge not will a 

dredge taka'(to place u * shovel 
Tto nfjXt tnethite that is! memng 

teste .1 «Henri,.i, i* ,4» belt 
ivateyor Tto s,mp!w ity nl ilk era 
*trw.tw»- the ease with which it assy 
to foiled troi.i pficc tii place or 
transported Hue where al* urn* of 
its tebwiratdr qaall;twa,.:yet it ,wei«M 
to a mistake u> presume "that, i"

_ t vrtotr w.nite proNé eiwcewtiuli under 
; 'hll tgadilions —-—1—-L—^

... 1. i....Ttotjywqwt roji.iwtii of a rubber 
| I toll and a set foi pulleys so arranged ptopwtie* are being wortod by. these 

. that tto ma tor ink never tomes ta ion- several .methods a* a prod* the op.
I - i-'-y- tact wit* the pu]tov. and cannot re- evatont are ronyipsed that with tto

General Type of Steam Sbobel Molt, Being Use, in the KiondS*. TTT, - 1*?+?' ‘ h* «bem Tto belt i* p* ftocbitory use and tto labor rot-
_ . ' , , ' Of great durability to.ng eiato of pfoyed. they teuteM hnadie frnro W _______ ________
Tto steam teovel » built upon a The cost of operating a steam sfiiv- .heavy rubtor and *,ll iast »,th con- te T:, per mr nipre gtaste than tony to** —km

car body and is run upon rails, or it el at the présent prk* of later, fuel slant use from lout to Sye years bow ate fouteiing This rnruar teat week tto «coat
can be built upon the principle, of a and supplies would be from 36 to "So Frimoii IS reduced to a mumuitto present operations are not gtvmg
traction engU*. "This permits it Jo ceots PC|..eabfo yartl aad- tt.is quite. Its great efficietoy is tedwit by lit «uSkltel profits to to»«_tto latge
be easily and quickly moved at will, poroihie teat the cost any not ex- even aad- ntiirrtror operation Ttorv *1 that to , <*t«nue with 06-
Tto shovel frame may to constructed} toed MT eenia per cubic yard J arc no jointe, boite, etc . to break or ly a percmUge «# ihtotopt

■** i , dwf 3 - . n .«towrod hy tee
•rote shillM ro.tgwiwvfJt i rf-fe

id. j | w dark m
». >—.tSTir^aTZTTZTU:*nd .fa-. Of Mtot.fil to be handled ^ £ .h,u„ro u 

and thf M^vd at wb** tee tott ,v’ ^ ** ** * ^
tpprosoudttoy à eeevwyef ta 

everyway vuititeie to handle the ma- 
terwl in «h.» di.tiut would have a 
cnpw-ity ol toron Mto Jo 46W tnha 
yanlv 1er «very 16 brory of -pn,*- 
toro. 1; .... - , ' -.

Tto cros A ..peta'.ag a toft 
largely.

™* I N
Ante Cnee»

DD66M866I6MMM66I
■-/and 

Them was roeee- hew 
I tote tee temhs and to get

ten tto keeh to tottteMt The. ■ WMWi.............. ..........

ttoto wtl* tee weight d the roat --------------- ------ « n ~L^~
and tto tear of (to tw. b^r* tine «mi. n . „ , 7 y.
had «to rwcee i. re** w, for a WHiU 1*35$ S \ ilOl H'
riffir titon .to (nd tto tout ivilte - --'-i m. ̂ *..rorowiro..f.-......
Id Ito Beer, but *4iH tee toys never 
toAto Neiltor Aid ito tear, « *1

hr mmikré ■ >«'■i- \

v/tMfTf, tub- mm0, ■■
.. *,-qo -

j I
wvr<3

-'?s8§m. —«syor
and nre-tiyod pt spernttew It m 
«sir estimated teat gravel can 

to hand ito .4 a ..to* -i frnro-8* to 
« route per rotor yard, an the to 
Vryro may --He .rotten«to 
above -teronad Tbe Initiai cote of 
nwh * conveyor to from lieee to

ite rap*.
V. N. CO. v.L lev a time «tor- earoe (* the «rowto-»

ten* what ttow nstero 
roost »a* tow «Usa. «. itey k*d * 
wry early totetot «tot

R i"
to

F

" . f-. -

R«Km a*

m
■ -TU "

WHOM ^■)]
. .

Senniro . Ter tor. tef Wenhègetew'. «' . ,«■V Sir. Zcalandian•i» he girt* "» dateTV;
gk«« te congre** al the tot winter.

test cm „n\parcd witb thosc 'he lially covered with water, the tbaw- 
when *iN«* offogument, tag process ts much l#‘ and efimffi 

Will C ****! that such °pe»Blions quently ;nuch slower than in dry 
WÀt^LikrnWi <>U upon ^round’ tbo ground.

?*■■■.:. ”2 ■ -

»b«te at Avavtkn Met to.
77

“1 tatievu tent.it .* practically a*-, 
gmud that the dtetewt of Alatero tet»
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